Introduction
Soon after the discovery of metamorphic core complexes and of their significance in terms of crustal-scale extension in the Basin and Range of western United States [Davis and Coney, 1979; Coney, 1980; Crittenden et al., 1980; Wernicke, 1981 Wernicke, , 1985 , they have been identified in many other orogenic domains of Alpine age [e.g., Dewey, 1988] or even older (e.g., Proterozoic [Cosca et al., 1995] , Caledonian [Norton, 1986; Andersen et al., 1991] , and Hercynian [Van Den Driessche and Brun, 1989; ). The concept of core complex was also adapted to mantle exhumation at mid-oceanic ridges [Karson, 1990; Tucholke and Lin, 1994] . Various aspects of their development have been investigated using numerical and physical modeling techniques [e.g., Tirel et al., 2004a Tirel et al., , 2006 Tirel et al., , 2008 Wijns et al., 2005; Dyksterhuis et al., 2007; Gessner et al., 2007; Rey et al., 2009a Rey et al., , 2009b Huet et al., 2011a Huet et al., , 2011b Schenker et al., 2012] , and almost three decades after the emergence of the concept, considerable progress has been made concerning the mechanisms that control their formation (see comprehensive review by Whitney et al. [2013] ).
In the Aegean, core complexes developed during back-arc extension in two strikingly different tectonic settings, below and above the Vardar Suture Zone, in the Cyclades and in the Rhodope, respectively (Figure 1 ). The Central Cyclades Core Complex (CCCC), to the south, developed since lower Miocene and display evidence for partial melting within the exhumed domes [Gautier et al., 1993; Gautier and Brun, 1994; Jolivet and Brun, 2010; Philippon et al., 2012] (Figure 1 ). In such a setting, thermal relaxation that follows a crustal thickening phase cannot account for the observed partial melting. Therefore, it can be argued that the Cycladic Blueschist Unit represents a continental block that has been delaminated from the downgoing slab and subsequently allowed to be quickly exhumed during slab rollback [Brun and Faccenna, 2008; Tirel et al., 2013] . Under these circumstances, the continental block undergoes a strong and fast heating from below as its base comes into direct contact with the asthenosphere, favoring core complex development during still ongoing extension. On the other hand, the Rhodopean core complexes, to the north, developed earlier than the CCCC and correspond (i) to an alignment of medium-sized (width of 10-20 km in the direction of stretching) gneiss domes in southern Bulgaria-northern Greece KYDONAKIS ET AL.
North Aegean Tectonics

Aegean Extension
The Hellenides (Figure 1 ) constitute an integral part of the Alpine-Himalayan mountain chain and are the product of convergence between the stable south European margin and northward-driven Gondwana-derived continental blocks [e.g., Dercourt et al., 1993; Stampfli and Borel, 2002] . The Hellenides resulted from southwesterly piling up of three continental blocks (Rhodopia, Pelagonia, and External Hellenides) . This process also involved the closure of the two intervening oceanic domains represented today by the Vardar-Axios (Vardar Suture Zone (VSZ)) and the Pindos Suture Zones (PSZ) in the north and south, respectively [Robertson,2002; vanHinsbergenetal., 2005a; Papanikolaou, 2009 Papanikolaou, , 2013 (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Seismic tomography illustrates in the Aegean region and down to 1600 km depth a northward dipping slab, anchored into the lower mantle [Bijwaard et al., 1998 ]. Aegean extension that started in middle Eocene was driven by the southward retreat of the Hellenic subduction zone [McKenzie,1978; Mercier et al., 1979; Mercier,1981; Dewey and Sengör,1979; Angelier,1979, 1981; Jolivet and Faccenna, 2000] soon after the suturing of the Pindos oceanic domain [Brun and Sokoutis, 2010; Jolivet and Brun, 2010] .
In the Aegean, evidence for extension since middle Eocene include (i) the migration of plutonic activity from the Rhodope to the southern Cyclades, (ii) exhumation of high-pressure metamorphic rocks in the southern Hellenides (Cyclades, Peloponnese, and Crete), and (iii) core complex formation in the Rhodope and the Cyclades. Since middle Miocene, extension resulted in widespread development of continental and marine sedimentary basins (see recent reviews of Jolivet and Faccenna [2000] , Burchfiel et al. [2008] , Brun and Sokoutis [2010] , Jolivet and Brun [2010] , Ring et al. [2010] , Royden and Papanikolaou [2011] , and Jolivet et al. [2013] ).
During extension, the western part of the extending domain, from Rhodope to Peloponnese, has undergone up to 50°-60°clockwise rotation around an axis located in the vicinity of the Scutary-Pec in Albania [Kissel and Laj, 1988; van Hinsbergen et al., 2005b] . In this kinematic setting, the amount of extension increased (i) as a function of the distance from the rotation axis and (ii) from north to south [Brun and Sokoutis, 2010] . The Aegean Sea that represents the more strongly stretched part of the back-arc domain is the result of a southward trench retreat of around 600-700 km [Jolivet and Brun, 2010] . In the Aegean, the Moho is rather flat over a distance of over 1000 km in north-south direction, and the crustal thickness has a mean value of 25 ± 2 km except in two structures, namely, the North Aegean Through and the Cretan Sea, where the crust is locally thinner than 22 km [Tirel et al., 2004b] .
Tectonic History of the North Aegean
The domain of North Aegean forms the hinterland of the Hellenic subduction zone, where the early JurassicCretaceous convergence history is recorded [e.g., Burg et al., 1990 Burg et al., , 1995 Burg et al., , 1996 Ricou et al., 1998 ]. It can be divided, from northeast to southwest, into the Northern Rhodope Domain (NRD), the Southern Rhodope Core Complex (SRCC), the Chalkidiki block, the Vardar s.l. Units (including the Vardar Complex and the Vardar Suture Zone), and the Pelagonia (Figures 1 and 3) . The NRD and the Chalkidiki block form together the Rhodopia. The domain of North Aegean is bordered to the north by the Maritza dextral strike-slip fault, to the east by the middle Eocene to Quaternary Thrace Basin, to the west by the Vardar-Axios Suture Zone and the Pelagonia, and to the south by the Thermaikos Basin and the North Aegean Through (Figure 3 ).
From Upper Cretaceous to middle Eocene, the successive closure of the Vardar and Pindos oceanic domains led to the piling up of Rhodopia, Pelagonia, and External Hellenides and the formation of the Hellenic Thrust Wedge (Figure 2a ). In Eocene, the thrust wedge was submitted to extension, likely related to the entrance of the eastern Mediterranean oceanic lithosphere into the subduction zone, leading to the formation of core complexes (Figures 2b and 2c ). In the North Aegean domain, the latter are (i) the aligned extensional metamorphic domes of Chepinska, Arda, Kesebir-Kardamos, and Biela-Reka-Kechros to the northeast [Burg, 2012] that will be called hereafter as Northern Rhodope Core Complex (NRCC) for convenience and (ii) the Southern Rhodope Core Complex (SRCC) to the southwest [Brun and Sokoutis, 2007] . It must be noted here that whereas the larger SRCC is associated to the well-defined and southwest dipping Kerdylion Detachment, the extensional domes constituting the NRCC are not clearly connected to a single detachment (Figure 3 ). Field observations show top-to-north and top-to-south senses of shear with the former dominating over the latter shear sense (J.-P. Burg, personal communication). As these domes, which are rather small, are not connected to each other, they likely correspond to core complexes aborted at an early stage of development, prior to detachment localization at regional scale (see numerical models of Tirel et al. [2004a Tirel et al. [ , 2008 ).
The development of the SRCC separated Rhodopia in two main blocks: the NRD, to the northeast, and Chalkidiki block, to the southwest (Figure 3) . In other words, the Southern Rhodope Core Complex is a tectonic window inside Rhodopia that exposes Pelagonia at the surface. During the exhumation of the SRCC, the Chalkidiki block, as part of the hanging wall of the Kerdylion Detachment, underwent an~30°clockwise rotation [Kondopoulou and Westphal, 1986] . A southwestwardly migration of the extension from Paleogene to Neogene can be inferred from the deposition age of sediments and/or volcanic activity centers that becomes younger toward the southwest. Brun and Sokoutis [2007] and Burg [2012] with particular interest on the core complexes cropping out in the area. Different tectonic domains can be distinguished, from northeast to southwest: (i) the Northern Rhodope Domain (NRD), (ii) the Southern Rhodope Core Complex (SRCC), (iii) the Chalkidiki block, (iv) the Vardar s.l. units, and (v) the Pelagonia. The term Northern Rhodope Core Complex (NRCC) is proposed here to be used collectively for the exhumed gneiss domes (Chepinska, Arda, Kardamos-Kesebir, and Kechros-Biela-Reka domes) exposed to the northeast within the NRD (see also Figure 4 ), whereas the term Southern Rhodope Core Complex (SRCC) [Brun and Sokoutis, 2007] is adopted for the triangle-shaped gneiss dome exposed at the central part of the map. arecommonly considered to play an important role in back-arc extension. However, the large-scale tectonic history of the Aegean and the available geological and geophysical data (see section 2) make such a simplification acceptable (see section 3.5). To set up a modeling strategy of the gravitational collapse of a brittle-ductile wedge whose frontal boundary is submitted to a rotational extensional displacement, we took into account all available geological and geophysical data that bring constraints on the calibration of suitable initial and boundary conditions. Such conditions can be summarized as follows. 3.1.1. Initial Wedge Geometry Extension is applied to a thrust wedge whose geometry is deduced from the restoration of extensional displacements at the scale of the Aegean (Figure 2a ) . On this basis, we have chosen a mean initial wedge angle of 20°(β i in Figure 5 ).
Topography
To take into account the topography of a crustal thickness of around 70 km at thrust wedge rear that linearly decreases frontward, we inclined the wedge surface frontward of an angle of 3°at the onset of extension.
Rheology
The subduction of continental blocks that rapidly undergo exhumation implies that the continental crust is delaminated from the underlying lithospheric mantle. Once delaminated, the crust comes into contact with the asthenosphere and then undergoes heating [Brun and Faccenna, 2008; Tirel et al., 2013] . This is in agreement with high-temperature metamorphism and widespread evidence of migmatization in the Rhodope core complexes [Brun and Sokoutis, 2007; Burg, 2012] . Therefore, we designed the thrust wedge at the onset of extension as dominantly ductile.
The thickness of the frictional layer that represents the upper brittle crust should depend on the thermal state of the crust, warmer at the rear than at the front as heating due to crust-mantle delamination started at the rear. To take this effect into account, the upper frictional layer was built thicker at the front. The brittle thickness was chosen as a function of the initial length of the extending domain that was around 140 km ( Figure 4) . Therefore, the mean thickness value of the brittle layer in our models ranges between 1.05 and 1.30 cm, corresponding in nature to the range of 7.4 to 9.1 km, respectively. Although such low values of brittle layer thickness that indicate shallow brittle-ductile transition are surprising, they are, however, in agreement with other indicators of extremely high geothermal gradients in the Aegean (e.g., heat flow Figure 5 . The experiments were performed in a Plexiglas box using feldspar sand and silicone putty for the brittle and ductile layers of the crust, respectively. The initial geometry of the system is a replicate of the Hellenic Thrust Wedge (see Figure2a) . A rotating wall allowed the model to collapse under its own weight. Both the opening of the rotating wall (angle α)and the basal slope of the wedge (angle β; crust-mantle boundary in nature) were controlled by stepping motors. Extension was applied to the system by a constant displacement velocity. Subscripts "i" and "f" denote the initial and final values. measurements as high as 100 heat flow unit). This is rather well explained by crust-mantle delamination during continental block subduction [Brun and Faccenna, 2008; Tirel et al., 2013] that brought the crustal units in direct contact with the asthenosphere, leading to fast and strong heating and widespread partial melting in the overlying crust. On top of the main body of the SRCC, there is an arc unit dated at 160 Ma [Turpaud and Reischmann, 2010] that was migmatized around 50 Ma, that is 5 Myr prior to the onset of core complex development. In the Chalkidiki peninsula, which is the hanging wall of the core complex detachment, the brittle-ductile transition at middle Miocene was not deeper than 10 km, as indicated by the narrow width of the Mygdonia Graben [Kydonakis, 2014] . Neogene basin geometry and fission track data indicate that in the SRCC, the brittle-ductile transition was in a depth range of 7-9 km soon after its exhumation [Brun and Sokoutis, 2014] . 3.1.4. Displacements Applied at Model Boundaries As mentioned in the introduction, Aegean extension is driven by the rollback of the Hellenic subduction. During trench retreat, the thrust wedge spreads under its own weight (i.e., gravity spreading). Restoration of displacements at the scale of the Aegean indicates that during the first 30 Myr of extension, from middle Eocene to middle Miocene, the mean velocity of trench retreat is rather constant and in the order of 0.7 cm/Myr [Brun and Sokoutis, 2010] . Consequently, in our models, we used a constant velocity for the displacement of the frontal boundary. Its value was calibrated as a function of the free spreading rate of the wedge at the end of the calibration run.
On the other hand, as the extensional history of the Aegean occurred during clockwise rotation (see previous section), the displacement at the wedge front in our models was accommodated by a mobile wall. A bulk angle of rotation of 30°(angle α in Figure 5 ) was chosen in agreement with the observed value in the SRCC [Kondopoulou and Westphal, 1986; Brun and Sokoutis, 2007] . With rotating boundary displacement like those used in our experiments, the stretching rate increases with the distance from the pole of rotation. In experiments without the rotation of the mobile wall, the stretching rate would have been constant. Comparable boundary conditions were also used by Schellart et al. [2003] to study back-arc deformation in northwestern Pacific. However, their brittle-ductile models have constant thickness, whereas our models are wedge shaped and aim to simulate the extension of a thrust system.
Variation of Wedge Angle During Extension
To control the initial wedge angle, the model was constructed on top of a rigid plate initially inclined at β i =20°( Figure 5 ). To calibrate the decrease of wedge angle during extension, the basal plate was rotated downward at a constant rate to reach the horizontal (β f = 0°) at the time when the chosen bulk amount of extension is attained. Because the model surface remains horizontal during the experimental run, there is no pressure gradient within the model. In other terms, the models are permanently in a quasi-isostatic equilibrium.
Scaling
The models were scaled following the principles of geometric, dynamic, kinematic, and rheological similarity [Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1981] . The experimental method developed at Geosciences Rennes to study the deformation of brittle-ductile tectonic systems uses sand and silicone putty to represent brittle and ductile layers, respectively. The basic principle of the method ground on simulating simplified strength profiles that incorporate both brittle (frictional) and ductile (viscous) rheologies with gravity forces. Scaling relationships between the prototype and the model are obtained by keeping the average strength of the ductile layers correctly scaled with respect to the strength of the brittle layers and the gravity forces. Material properties and scaling parameters age given in Table 1 .
In analogue experiments under normal gravity, it can be shown from the equation of dynamics [Brun, 1999] that
where σ, ρ, g, and L are the stress, density, gravitational acceleration, and length. The asterisk denotes the model to nature ratio (e.g., σ Ã ¼ σm σn ). With model materials and natural rocks density being of the same order of magnitude, the equation reduces to
The rheological-dynamic scaling of the models can be tested using nondimensional numbers given by ratios between forces acting on the models [Ramberg, 1981; Sokoutis et al., 2005] . For the brittle deformation, we consider the ratio between gravitational stress and cohesive strength:
where ρ b , h b , and τ c are the density, thickness of the brittle layer, and cohesive strength, respectively (Table 1) .
For the viscous deformation, we consider the ratio between gravitational and viscous stresses:
where ρ d , h d , η,ε, and V stand for the density of the ductile layer, thickness of the ductile layer, viscosity, strain rate, and mean velocity of extension, respectively (Table 1) . Table 1 shows the comparison between the parameters of model MAK27 and their corresponding values in nature. For dynamic similarity to be fulfilled, models should share similar R s and R m numbers to nature. However, the respective value of mean viscosity of the ductile crust in nature (η) that is involved in equation (4) cannot be precisely known a priori. Therefore, using equation (4) and setting model to nature R m ratio equal to unity, the estimated mean ductile crust viscosity is 7.6 × 10 20 Pa s.
Materials and Strength Profiles
Dry feldspar sand was used in our models to simulate the upper brittle crust whose behavior is of Mohr-Coulomb type and follows the formulation τ =50+0.6σ,whereτ and σ are the shear and normal stresses, respectively [Byerlee, 1978] .
For frictional cohesiveness materials, the maximum (σ 1 ) and minimum (σ 3 ) principal stresses follow the Mohr-Coulomb relation:
where φ is the angle of internal friction. In extension where the vertical stress (σ v )isσ v = σ 1 = ρgz, the differential stress (for φ =30°) is given by
The above formulation is used to calculate the strength profiles for the sand layers of the model ( Figure 6 ).
The ductile behavior of the lower crust is reproduced using a Newtonian silicone putty (Silbione: pate "gomme 70009"-Rhône Poulenc, France) with viscosity equal to 3 × 10 4 Pa s measured at room temperature.
The strength of the silicone layers can be calculated using the formula [Nalpas and Brun, 1993] :
where γ is the shear strain rate. The latter can be calculated as the ratio between the displacement velocity of the mobile wall of the model (V) and the thickness of the ductile layer (h): γ = V/h. However, this absolute value is valid only for the initiation of the each experiment, and it is anticipated to be reduced during the evolution of model deformation. As a result, for increased displacement velocity and decreased silicone putty thickness, the strength of the silicone layer exhibits that of the overlying sand layer, a case unlikely to happen in nature.
Due to the wedge-shaped initial geometry of our models (see next paragraph), three strength profiles (front, middle, and rear) have been calculated along the central transect of the model (Figure 6 ).
Experimental Setup
According to the modeling strategy defined in section 3.1, we set up the experiments as follows ( Figure 5 ). Wedge-shaped sand/silicone models were constructed in a Plexiglas box (40 × 40 × 12 cm), whose walls were lubricated with liquid soap to avoid boundary effects. Models were bounded by a fixed wall at the back and a frontal rotating wall. During the model building, the Plexiglas box was inclined (β i = 20°), and the rotating wall was set "closed" (α i = 0°). The base of the silicone layer corresponds to the Moho in nature. At the onset of each experiment, the model is inclined frontward by 3°to simulate a foreland-dipping surface slope.
During the experiments, the displacement of the rotating wall allowed the wedge to spread under its own weight at a constant rotation velocity (V α ) of the mobile wall that was controlled by a stepping motor. The maximum aperture α of the rotating wall, attained at the end of each experiment, was~30°. As extension increased with increasing angle α, the basal slope β was decreased at a constant velocity V β by another stepping motor. To fit the Aegean situation (Figure 2 ), V α was locked against V β such as α f = 30°when β f = 0°( Figure 5 ).
Whereas the silicone wedge was kept the same in all experiments, two different wedge-shaped feldspar sand layers have been tested (Figure 6 ). The sand thickness was 1.6 cm against the mobile wall, whereas it was either 1.0 or 0.5 cm against the backstop in Setups A and B, respectively (Figure 6 ). The effect of the rotating wall velocity (V α ) (locked against the basal slope change-V β ) was examined. Two free-gravity spreading models have been used to calibrate the velocity values V α and V β : one with a 3°surface slope and one with 20°initial wedge angle (Figure 7) . Velocity values of 1.6, 3.0, and 6.0 cm/h were used in the experiments and were chosen to be close to the asymptotic abscissa-parallel values of the calculated velocity-time curves of the free gravity spreading models (Figure 7) .
In order to study the displacements and structure development at model surface, top-view photographs were taken at regular time intervals. For one model, we calculated a set of incremental velocity field and the corresponding surface strain rate, from pairs of top-view photographs using PIVlab updated to v.1.35 [Thielicke and Stamhuis, 2014] . The various geometric and kinematic parameters used in the series of experiments are summarized in Table 2 .
No cross section of models is shown in the present paper as several examples of such sections were shown and discussed in previous studies Brun, 1999; Tirel et al., 2006] .
Model Limitations
The geometry and rheological layering of the models are necessarily simplified compared to nature. However, a simplified setting allows the first-order parameters that control the deformation pattern to be easily highlighted and understood.
Another known limitation of sand-silicone models is due to their incapacity to simulate rheological changes due to temperature variations during deformation. However, representing the lower crust by a uniform layer with depth-invariant properties has been successfully adopted in many analogue modeling experiments and is acceptable in our case study as a first-order approximation.
Analogue and numerical modeling of retreating slabs were used to demonstrate and quantify the development of toroidal mantle flow in narrow subduction systems [e.g., Funiciello et al., 2003 Funiciello et al., , 2006 and its role in back-arc Figure 7 . Variation of the spreading velocity (logarithmic scale) with time under normal gravity calibration experiments. The free gravity spreading experiments were conducted in the experimental apparatus shown in Figure 5 after the removal of the rotating wall so that the system was allowed to flow freely under the effect of gravity. The initial geometry and built of the model are described in the text. The blue and red dots represent the model front propagation velocity measured from surface photographs taken at regular time intervals. For the blue dots, the model was built as described in the text and immediately its basal slope (angle β) turned from 20°to zero, allowing the model to spread under the effect of gravity. The red dots illustrate the velocity-time curve that correspond to the smoothing of the initially imposed~3°s urface slope. During this calibration experiment, the basal slope (angle β) remained at its initial value (20°). For comparison, the three velocities used in the experiments are shown in dashed lines. 
Setup A MAK27 1.6-1 1.3-9.3 (1.5) (2.5) (2.8) (1.5)~13 MAK25
1.6-1 1.3-9.3 (3) (5) (5.6) (3)~6 MAK26
1.6-1 1.3-9.3 (6) (10) (11.2) (6)~3 Setup B MAK29
1.6-0.5 1.3-9.3 (1.5) (2.5) (2.8) (1.5)~13 MAK28 1.6-0.5 1.3-9.3 (3) (5) (5.6) (3)~6 MAK30
1.6-0.5 1.3-9.3 (6) (10) (11.2) (6)~3
a Vα is the rotating wall displacement velocity, and Vβ is the wedge basal slope change velocity. Both velocities are given in cm/h and deg/h. extension [Duarte et al., 2013; Schellart and Moresi, 2013] . However, as illustrated in the above quoted models, toroidal flow occurs when the retreating slab is laterally free. In the Aegean, lateral slab, tearing occurred at a late stage of the geodynamic history, more likely since middle Miocene, and possibly allowed toroidal flow to take place mostly in the southern part of the back-arc domain, from the Cyclades to the Hellenic trench [Brun and Sokoutis, 2010; J oli vetetal ., 2013] . However, available mantle anisotropy data [Hatzfeld et al., 2001] do not show clear evidence of toroidal flow, even in the southern Aegean. Trench suction could also have played a role in the southern Aegean back-arc domain, close to the Hellenic trench, where dynamic topography effects can be argued [Husson, 2006] . The above arguments show that neglecting the effects of toroidal flow and trench suction in the present modeling work, which only concerns the northern part of the Aegean, is an acceptable simplification.
Experimental Results
The series of experiments presented here first aimed at testing whether an initial wedge-shaped crust geometry with a simple two-layer brittle-ductile structure is a sufficient condition to explain the first-order deformation pattern of the North Aegean domain, with respect to lower crust exhumation and without the addition of any complexity such as weak layers or other inherited discontinuities in the system, as commonly done in analogue and numerical models. To match this target, we studied the effects of two parameters on the resulting pattern: (i) the displacement velocity imposed by a rotating frontal wall and (ii) the variations of the brittle crust thickness. Setup A represented a "colder" crust with thicker sand layer, and Setup B represented a slightly "hotter" crust with reduced thickness of the sand layer ( Figure 6 ). The two tested setups should be considered as small adjustments of an otherwise hot and thick crust and do not at all correspond to a "hot" and "cold" crust at the first place.
Selected top-view snapshots of the experiments at, almost, regular time intervals are shown in Figures 8 and  9 . For convenience, the description of structures observed in top-view photographs are oriented with reference to a virtual north that is taken upward and parallel to the lateral walls of the model (see Figure 5 ).
Models With a Thick Brittle Layer (Setup A; Figure 8)
Three models (MAK25, MAK26, and MAK27) in which the sand layer thickness is 1.0 cm against the backstop were run with displacement velocities of 1.5, 3.0, and 6.0 cm/h at the extremity of the rotating wall (Figure 8 ).
At a stretching velocity of 6.0 cm/h and 25% of the bulk stretching applied to the model, a domain of faulting is located dominantly in the northeast corner of the model and along the backstop. The main fault that is almost parallel to the rotating wall curves toward the axis of rotation to the west and toward the slipping lateral boundary to the east. This main fault defines a block that rotates with the mobile wall and remains almost undeformed all along the experiment. With increasing deformation, from 25 to 100% of the bulk stretching, the northeast corner of the model is affected by conjugate and narrow spaced faults. In other words, this model is characterized by a distributed extension. At 75% of bulk stretching, a zone of silicone putty is exposed (i.e., exhumed) at the surface along the main fault that defines the undeformed rotating block.
At a stretching velocity of 1.5 cm/h, the model's behavior is strikingly different. At 25% of bulk stretching, the main faults are still propagating. At 50% of bulk stretching, they both have reached the rotation axis and have circumscribed a rotating block directly comparable to that of the model described above. Deformation is localized again to the northeast corner of the model. However, it is now localized into two faults parallel to each other at initiation. With ongoing stretching, the blocks defined by these faults separate each other progressively, allowing the silicone putty to be exhumed in between. During block separation, the borders of the northern zone of the exhumed silicone putty remained almost parallel to each other. On the contrary, the borders of the southern zone progressively formed a triangular zone of exhumation.
At a stretching velocity of 3.0 cm/h, the model behavior is intermediate, combining a zone of distributed faulting in the northeast corner of the model and along the backstop and a triangular zone of exhumation against the rotating block.
Models With a Thin Brittle Layer (Setup B; Figure 9)
Three models (MAK28, MAK29, and MAK30) in which the sand layer thickness is 0.5 cm against the backstop were run, like in the previously described models with displacement velocities of 1.5, 3.0, and 6.0 cm/h (Figure 9 ).
These three models display a distributed deformation in the northeast corner of the model and along the backstop. With increasing stretching, velocity from 1.5 to 6.0 cm/h fault spacing decreases. It must be noted that the fault pattern of the model run at 1.5 cm/h is close to the one obtained in the previous series at a velocity of 6.0 cm/h (Figure 8) . In both models, with progressive stretching a zone of silicone putty exhumation occurred along the northern border of the rotating block. 
Interpretation of the Experimental Data
Core Complex Versus Wide Rift Mode of Extension
Our experiments display either localized or distributed extension that in nature would correspond to core complex and wide rift modes of extension [see Buck, 1991; Brun, 1999] , respectively (Figure 10 ).
The exhumation of the silicone putty starting at the onset of deformation, which is an equivalent of core complexes in nature, was obtained in two models (MAK27 and MAK25; Figure 8) . One of these two models Figure 9 . Selected top-view snapshots for Setup B experiments (thinner sand layer; see Figure 6 ) using three tested displacement velocities. The brittle-ductile interface at the end of each experiment is also shown at the top. To facilitate the discussion, a virtual north is taken as facing upward. See text for details.
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(MAK27) displays two core complexes, whereas the other one (MAK25) corresponds to a mixed mode with one core complex and one wide rift zone to the north of it. The series of models (Figure 10 ) exemplifies that the core complex mode is favored by thick sand layer (i.e., high frictional strength) and/or low stretching rates (i.e., low ductile strength).
A wide rift mode of extension is obtained in all other models (MAK26, MAK28, MAK29, and MAK30; Figures 8  and 9 ). In two of these wide rift mode models (MAK26 in Figure 8 and MAK29 in Figure 9 ), the silicone exhumed against the rotating block after a large amount of strain (50 to 75% of bulk stretching). This exhumation pattern that is a function of strain intensity does not correspond to an initial instability of the brittle-ductile system and therefore is not representative of the core complex mode.
Progressive Development of Core Complexes
Progressive deformation in the model that displays two zones of core complexes (MAK27) is illustrated in Figure 8 . Shortly after the onset of extension (~10% of the bulk stretching), deformation localized in a rear graben near the backstop. It was followed soon after~15% of bulk stretching by a frontal graben that formed midway between the rotating wall and the backstop. Both grabens were bordered by a conjugate set of normal faults, and both opened at approximately the same rate until almost 25% of bulk stretching. Then, stretching concentrated in the frontal graben that became a zone of silicone exhumation forming, therefore, a core complex. At around 50% of bulk stretching, the frontal core complex had already exhumed silicone over a width twice as large as that of the rear graben. Silicone started to exhume in the rear graben soon after. During the second half of the experiment, the frontal core complex quadrupled its width, while the rear core complex only doubled it. Between the two core complexes, a narrow strip of undeformed material remained intact throughout the experiment. A large area, covering half the experiment's surface between the frontal core complex and the rotating wall, remained undeformed until the end of the experiment.
The velocity and surface strain rate fields of the same model MAK27 (Figure 8) were calculated using couples of successive top-view photographs and are shown in Figure 11 . Three selected snapshots have been chosen to illustrate the progressive development of the core complexes. At 10% of bulk stretching, deformation occurred mostly in the rear core complex (Figure 11a) . At approximately 20% of bulk stretching, the activity of Figure 10 . Compilation of the finite surface deformation pattern of the six experiments presented in this contribution (Figures 8 and 9 ) with respect to the resulting mode of extension. Core complex mode of extension is favored by high frictional strength (i.e., increased brittle crust thickness) and/or low ductile strength (i.e., low viscosity and low strain rate). The case where two different zones of core complex were formed (upper left corner) corresponds to the situation of the North Aegean domain discussed in the text (see also Figure 11 ). this rear localized; stretching strongly decreased as the frontal core complex zone initiated. Then up to 60% of bulk stretching, the strain localized in the frontal core complex with the maximum strain rate values located against the undeformed rotating block (Figure 11b ). In nature, this high-strain rate zone would correspond to the extensional detachment zone that controls core complex exhumation. It is noteworthy that between 30 and 60% of bulk stretching, the detachment zone remained located against the undeformed rotating block. After 60% and up to 100% of bulk stretching, strain tend to localize in the largely widening part of the core complex, to the east close to the curved lateral boundary, and along strike-slip shear zones that cut through the block that separate the two core complexes (Figure 11c ).
Location of Stretching at the Wedge Rear
All models have in common: (i) the isolation by faulting of a block against the rotating wall that remained undeformed during the whole experiment and (ii) the deformation that localized in the northeast corner and along the backstop, either appearing with a localized or a distributed pattern (Figures 8 and 9 ).
With increasing extension, the wedge angle β decreases progressively down to horizontal at the end of the experiment. At wedge back, the bulk vertical shortening is λ v = t f /t b , where t b is the initial thickness at wedge back and t f is the constant model thickness at the end of experiment. Assuming plane strain in the direction perpendicular to the backstop λ h λ v = 1, where λ h is the bulk horizontal stretching. Therefore, the bulk horizontal stretching is λ h = t b /t f , which for t f = 2.9 cm and t b = 9.8 cm (see Figure 6 ) gives λ h = 3.4. This shows that stretching at wedge rear is higher than 200%. Stretching at the front, against the mobile wall is essentially zero because the frontal part of the model corresponds to the rotating and nondeforming block. As a result, stretching is strongly concentrated in the back part of the wedge. In other terms, the localization of stretching at model's rear is a direct consequence of the initial wedge shape of the deforming system.
Discussion
The set of laboratory experiments presented in this paper has two types of outcomes: first, on a general ground, those concerning core complex development as a result of extension of a thrust wedge and second, those related to application to natural extensional systems and in particular to back-arc extension in the North Aegean domain.
6.1. Core Complex Development in a Thrust Wedge Undergoing Gravity Spreading 6.1.1. Stretching Located at the Wedge Rear Previous models of core complex extension, either analogue [e.g., Tirel et al., 2006] or numerical [e.g., Tirel et al., 2004a Tirel et al., , 2008 Wijns et al., 2005; Rey et al., 2009a Rey et al., , 2009b , considered a brittle-ductile crust with an initial constant thickness. Such an initial geometry requires some type of rheological weakness to be introduced in the model to boost strain localization during early stages of extension. Such a weakness could either be (i) a preexisting fault in the upper brittle crust [e.g., Koyi and Skelton, 2001; Gessner et al., 2007; Rey et al., 2009a Rey et al., , 2009b or (ii) a local heterogeneity below the brittle-ductile transition (weaker than the surrounding ductile layer) [e.g., Tirel et al., 2004a Tirel et al., , 2008 . However, few models involving strain-dependent fault weakening [e.g., Regenauer-Lieb et al., 2006; Tirel et al., 2009] have been able to stimulate core complex development without the presence of inherited weaknesses.
As demonstrated in our models, contrary to what has been discussed at length for core complex development in a constant thickness brittle-ductile crust, no inherited weak zone (brittle or ductile) or particular mechanism of rheological weakening is required to stimulate the strain localization and core complex formation in an extending wedge-shaped system. In such common thrust wedges submitted to extension, the only necessary condition for core complex development is the presence of a thick and low-strength (i.e., weak) ductile crust.
During the gravity spreading of thrust wedges, the horizontal stretching directly depends on the initial layer thickness, and thus, stretching intensity increases toward the rear of the extending system where thickness is increased. In other words, localization of core complex extension at wedge rear is intrinsically related to the wedge shape of the extending system. 6.1.2. Location and Dip of the Detachment As illustrated in our models, the extending domain located at wedge rear is separated from the mobile boundary by a nonextending and only translating block that corresponds to the thin frontal part of the wedge. During the core complex exhumation, strain remains localized against this undeforming block (Figure 11 ). This high-strain zone corresponds to the detachment of the core complex. In other words, in an extending brittle-ductile wedge, the detachment that controls core complex exhumation is located against and dips toward the nonextending thin frontal part of the wedge.
6.2. Core Complex Development in the North Aegean 6.2.1. North Aegean Core Complexes As summarized in section 2, the Hellenic Thrust Wedge is the result of successive closure of the Vardar and Pindos oceanic domains and the piling up of Rhodopia, Pelagonia, and External Hellenides that assembled by Eocene (Figures 1 and 2a) . In Eocene, the thrust wedge was submitted to extension, controlled by the onset of the Hellenic slab rollback (Figures 2a and 2b) . This led to the formation of partly migmatized core complexes to the North Aegean that are (i) the aligned extensional metamorphic domes (Chepinska, Arda, Kardamos-Kesebir, and Kechros-Biela-Reka) to the northeast [see Burg, 2012] and (ii) the larger Southern Rhodope Core Complex (SRCC) to the southwest [Brun and Sokoutis, 2007] (Figure 3) . The first domes (called here for convenience as the "Northern Rhodope Core Complex" (NRCC)) developed within the Northern Rhodope Domain, whereas the latter separated Rhodopia into two main blocks: the Northern Rhodope Domain and the Chalkidiki block to the northeast and southwest, respectively (Figures 1 and 3) .
The exhumation of the SRCC was controlled by the Kerdylion Detachment, whose hanging wall (the Chalkidiki block) remained almost undeformed for~30 Myr (from middle Eocene to middle Miocene) until the formation of the Mygdonia basin [Koufos et al., 1995] . During the exhumation of the SRCC, the Chalkidiki block underwent an~30°clockwise rotation facilitating its exhumation [Kondopoulou and Westphal, 1986] . Based on the deposition age of sediments and/or volcanic activity centers that developed on the metamorphics, a southwestward migration of the extension from Paleogene to Neogene can be inferred (Figure 4 ).
Comparison With Models
The wedge geometry of our models was designed on the basis of our reconstruction of the Hellenic Thrust Wedge (Figure 2a ). To take into account the kinematics of extension in the North Aegean (30°clockwise rotation of the Chalkidiki block), the mobile boundary that allowed the model to spread under its own weight was pulled in rotation around a vertical axis (compare Figure 4 to Figure 5 ). Model rheology took into account the widespread evidence of partial melting within the NRCC and SRCC, indicating that the thrust wedge at the onset of extension was likely dominantly ductile. As the information on the initial brittle crust is very poor, we tested different geometries for the upper brittle crust. As the strength of a viscous material depends not only on its viscosity but also on the strain rate, we tested a range of extension velocities. The latter were applied at the mobile boundary ( Figure 5 ) and were calibrated against the free spreading of the brittle-ductile wedge model (Figure 7) . In our experiments, the system stretched approximately 20 cm (140 km in nature) for a period that corresponds to nature to roughly 30 Myr. This equals to a spreading rate of~0.5 cm/yr, compatible with the estimated value from field observations for the same time span ("significantly less than 1.0 cm/yr" according to Brun and Sokoutis [2010] ).
This experimental strategy provided a series of models that displayed two main types of extensional patterns: Wide rift versus core complex (Figure 10) . Whatever the applied extension rate, in all our experiments, the deformation concentrated to the rearmost half of the box, leaving an undeformed block adjacent to the rotating wall.
The model MAK27 fairly reproduces the main extensional geological features of the North Aegean domain from middle Eocene to middle Miocene (i.e., from 45 to 15 Ma) (Figure 12 ), prior to the distributed extension that controlled the deposition of Neogene sedimentary basins over the whole Aegean domain (Figure 4c ). The model displays (i) two core complex zones (rear and frontal) located to the north of the extending domain that directly compare with the Northern (NRCC) and Southern (SRCC) Rhodope Core Complexes and (ii) an undeformed rotated block that directly compares to the Chalkidiki block (Figure 12 ). In addition, the mapping of strain rate at the model's surface shows that the detachment that controlled the frontal core complex is located against the undeformed rotated block (Figure 11b ) that directly compares with the Kerdylion Detachment (Figure 12 ). The fairly good similarities between our model and the North Aegean domain in terms of timing, location, shape, and size of the core complexes are striking, in spite of the gross Figure 12 . On-scale comparison between model results (MAK27) and the restored geometry of the North Aegean at lower Miocene with respect to core complex formation. The striking similarities between nature and model in terms of location, size, and shape of lower crust (silicone putty) exhumation are marked. The existence of a virtually undeformed block near the rotating wall that corresponds directly to the Chalkidiki block in nature is also marked. simplifications of the model. This validates the restored Eocene geometry of the Hellenic Thrust Wedge (used to design the initial geometry of our models; Figure 2) . The model demonstrates that it is the initial wedge geometry of the system and the hot and thick nature of the crust (dominantly ductile) at the onset of extension that controlled the first-order deformation pattern of the North Aegean domain and especially the development of core complexes.
Whereas data on the pre-Neogene tectonic story of the North Aegean Through are lacking, the good fit between our model and the North Aegean geology (Figure 12 ) also suggests that the North Aegean Through that is the most prominent of the North Aegean Sea is inherited from the early Cenozoic tectonic history and that more likely it represents a major transfer zone that accommodated the rotation of the Chalkidiki block and the exhumation of the Rhodopean core complexes. It is noteworthy that the North Aegean Through falls in line with the limit between the Rhodope core complexes, in which deep hot crust exhumed in Eocene and the Thrace Basin that was a marine sedimentary basin in the same period (Figure 1 ). This strong contrast of extension style on the two sides of the North Aegean Through suggests that the crust was not strongly thickened to the Eastern side, allowing seawater to invade the extending domain.
Conclusions
The set of laboratory experiments presented here aimed at testing the gravity spreading of a trust wedge as a suitable process for the development of core complexes with particular application to North Aegean extension, during the early evolution of the Hellenic rollback. Beyond their specific application to the North Aegean, our experiments have general outcomes that potentially apply to all tectonic settings when a thrust wedge undergoes extension. They are especially appropriate to the analysis of back-arc extension driven by slab rollback [e.g., Royden,1993; Brun and Faccenna,2008; Tirel et al., 2013] as well as to eduction in which a previously subducted continental lithosphere is subsequently exhumed by subduction inversion [e.g., Andersen et al., 1991; Mishin et al., 2008; Duretz et al., 2012] .
Extension of a Thrust Wedge Undergoing Gravity Spreading
On a general ground, our main results can be summarized as follows:
1. Extension, either being distributed (wide rift) or localized (core complex), is located at wedge rear because in gravity spreading, the horizontal stretching depends directly on the thickness of the material that is subject to spreading. Thus, the wedge rear being thicker than the frontal part undergoes stronger stretching. 2. The core complex detachment is located against and dips toward the nonextending thin frontal part of the wedge. 3. Core complex location as well as detachment location and dip are interdependent and intrinsically related to the initial wedge shape of the extending system. 4. The experiments presented here show that the development of core complexes is favored (i) by high frictional strength (i.e., increased brittle crust thickness) and/or (ii) by low ductile strength (i.e., low viscosity and low strain rate). Therefore, a partially molten crust (very low viscosity) that is slowly stretched is an ideal candidate to undergo core complex mode of extension. We note that this conclusion applies to all core complexes and not only to those developed in a spreading wedge. As already stated in previous studies [e.g., Tirel et al., 2008; Whitney et al., 2013] , core complex development is favored by thick and weak ductile crust.
Extension of the North Aegean Domain
Similarities between structures that developed in our model and those of the North Aegean domain are striking in spite of the simplifications inherent to modeling (Figure 12 ).
1. Location: Two core complexes initiated in the back part of the wedge and are separated from the wedge front by an undeformed block.
4. Detachment: Exhumation in both the frontal core complex and the Southern Rhodope Core Complex was controlled by a detachment located against and dipping toward the frontal undeformed block that is direct equivalent to the Chalkidiki block in nature. 5. Shape: The rear core complex and the Northern Rhodope Core Complex remained almost parallel to the backstop, whereas the frontal core complex and the Southern Rhodope Core Complex acquired a triangular shape as the detachment's hanging wall block rotated clockwise during stretching.
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